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JERUSALEM (WNS) -- - Premier Golda Meir
warned here that Egypt and Syria were
threatening to resume hostilities and Israel
must be prepared for that eventuality.

She told a plenary meeting of the World
Zionist- - Executive that the Soviet Union has
replaced all the equipment the Egyptians and
Syrians lost in the Yom Kippur War and "theydo not count their casualties.

Her warning followed reports that the Egypt-
ian Army has completed its deployment facing
the Israeli lines on the West bank of the Suez
Canal. Israel military experts said the Egyptianforces could be transormed from a defensive
to an offensive line in several hours.

However, in Washington, Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger indicated that the partici-
pants, time and place of a peace conference
would --b&juinouneed. soon. He denied, reportsof U. S. ; pressure on Israel but said a Middle
East settlement would have to contain elements
of Israeli withdrawal, security arrangementsand outside guarantees. He said that the
Palestinians and the future status of Jerusalem
would also figure in the negotiations."We hope that Israel and the Arab countries"
clearly see that "a military, solution is
impossible, Kissinger said. He said the
"appropriate auspices" for the conference
"could best be provided by the United States
and the Soviet Union" and should be "generallyblessed" by the United Nations. He said "to
be effective" the' conference should be left
the participants either in plenary sessions or
in bilateral meeting where Israel would nego-tiate separately with Egypt, Syria, Jordan and
other states.
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After pre-'-iewi- ng the majestic MGM Grand
Hotel, superlatives would be superfluous todescribe the features of the newest additionto the Las Vegas Skyline.

Therefore, we will confine ourselves to
bare, naked statistics and let the wondermentbe taken from them. .

The Hotel will be officially opened on
Wednesday. Dec. 5, with Dean Martin starringin the 1200 seat Celebreiy Room. Succeeding
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When NBC-T- V commentator David Brinkly
told a national audience the "simple" solution
to the Energy Crisis was: "The Arabs have
the oil, we need it, the best thing to do is to -

pressure Israel into a quick settlement," .he 'was wrong, and for a number of reasons.
First, Brinkley's candid opinion compoundedthe fears of an unsuspecting American public V,

by (a) admitting the Arab oil is a disastrous
blow; and (b) if it is, that the U. S. should 4

submit and succumb to the blackmail threat
much like the "Munich Appeasement" in 1938,
which was just the first step. '

Second, Brinkley's off-t- he --cuff view gave
encouragement to the reviving surge of comm- - '

unists and Communist sympathizers in our .',

midst, who are emerging and becoming bolder
in their campaign to sell us out to the Russians. '

And third, Brinkley's philosophy brought a
horde of anti-Semi- tes out of the woodwork, who
use any reason or excuse to discredit and defame.

We should start by analyzing whether there
is, in fact, an actual oil shortage. Here we
have contradictory statements by men who
should know.

Creating and enhancing the hysteria was a
prediction by chairman of the board of Atlantic- -
Richfield Oil, Robert Anderson, who said mora
than 7 million Americans wiltle jobless in four
months if the Arab boycott continues. There
were complaints from industrialists who state
their plants will not open unless they receive
fuel from suppliers and labor unions reported

commencing for lack of oil.
So much for the gloom and doom predictions. '!

according to syndicated columnist Victor Reisel.
George Shulz does not believe we are on

the brink of national disaster. He says there
is no actual nationwide crunch. We believe
him. He is Secretary of the Treasury. J

Here ars Shulz' s statistics: We produc-- .

85 of our energy and nobody can boycott us
out of that. All we have to do is reduce our "
fuel demand by 15 by cutting unessential use
without hurting the economy, by giving industry 'J

. enough to maintain employment levels if it
means keeping homes cooler and reducing
speed of pleasure cars.

Shulz added, the boycott may be a blessing
"

in disguise, let us not depend on the Arab
sheiks, kings, emirs and sultans.

From Mel Laird, White House domestic
affairs chief, we are told that U.S. can recoup15 of our missing energy needs by uppingTexas production, by using naval reserves and
employing new tax techniques, just for starters. '
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ORT. MEMBERS PREPARING A RAFFLE
AND PUBLIC AUCTION DEC. 10, AT 7 PM
AT THE FLAMINGO. ARE; LEFT TO RIGHT
MRS, STEWART ZUCKER, ART AND NATALIE
BERGER AND MRS. - STEVEN . ROSENBERG.

j:ey f:erxin
bar i.iitzvrh

Joey Merkin, son of
Dr. and Mrs., Albert
Merkin, will become a
Bar.Mitzvah during ser-
vices at Temple Beth
Sholom, on Saturday
morning, December 1,
1973.

" Rabbi Philip Shnair-so- n,

spiritual leader of
the Temple, will offic-
iate and conduct the
services, which comm-
ence at 9:00 A.M.
Cantor Joseph Kohnwill
chant the liturgy. - The
parents of the Bar
Mitzvah will . host the
congregation to a Kidd-u- sh

in the Temple
Social Hall. '

YAHRZEITS
TONIGHT AT

I BETH SHOLOM

(Friday, Nov. 30, 1973)
Kalman Rabinowitz
Isaac Geisinger
Abraham Paul.
H. B. Davis ..

Seymour Kulwin
Isadore Kachad
Benjamin Gorman
Joseph Stein
Samuel J. Goodman
HenryBraham PhillipsNathan Weitzman

Mildred W. Nussman
Goldy Rose Horwitz
Yetta Vodovoz
Rebecca Schonberg.
Thamla Banks Rae
Sarah Flashman
Ella Celia Zumar
AnnalStendig - -- .

Bessie Rosborough
'

-- .. Lena Schwartz .
. Rose Solomon '

Rose Vodovoz
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IF YOUR BUSINESS CAN-
NOT AFFORD TO ADVE-

RTISE THEN ADVERTISE IT
FOR SALE IN THE LAS
VEGASTSRAELIT.E.


